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WANDERER DIED FROM 

EXPOSURE AND NEi

William Wright Was Removed 
From Jail to Hospital.

ALLIES AT SALOlil 
STILL AWAIT ATTACK casualties

GLECT ----

S* 
m

YORK COUNTYCANADIAN ...AND».
SUBURBS

1

BEOaVELY IN SAN1AK »

DO OF HEART FAILURE;

. :

An inquest was held at Toronto Jail *0
Ir on Christmas Day by Coroner Dr. <3. 

B. Smith
Sunday Afternoon List t Prize Winners in Fairbank SchoolAustrians Were Driven (Back o 

Bjelopolje With Severe 
Losses.

W -Speedy Offensive- by Enemy 
Rumored, But Outlook Con* 

tinues Hazv

i.-on the body of William 
Wright, address unknown, who died 
In the’ General ft capital from enlarge
ment of the heart. The jury found 
that he had come to liie death from

Secretary-Treasurer of Consoli
dated Rubber Company Ex

pired at His Home.

fl ■ ' «J. First Battalion.
Died of heart disease : Thomas J. 

Clements, 66 Chalmers street, Galt, 
Ont.

Slightly wounded: Charles E. Usher, 
Lee, Mass.

|| Room I—Senior and Junior IV. Book 
Classes.

I tegular attendance—.Senior IV., Mar
jorie Davidson ; Junior IV.. Marjorie Wat
erman.

Good conduct—SenioV IV., Gladys Sey
mour; Junior IV., Aatto Kulha.

General proficiency—Senior IV., 
jorie Davidson and Ernest Crozier; Junior 
IV., Jessie Curtis and Ernest Dickinson.

Best-kept exercise books—Senior IV., 
Helma Sherry; Junior IV., Will Hurford 

Best addressed envelope—Senior IV., 
Ger;rude Lovett; Junior IV., Hilda Wood.

Best business letter—Senior IV., Henry 
Brooker; Junior IV.. Ida Moody.

Best collection in art—Senior IV.. Elsie 
Waterman ; Junior IV.. Eddie Gregory— 

Best
Brady; Junior IV., Lilly Shaw.

Best writing in copy-book—Senior IV.,' 
Ivy Phipps: Junior IV., Jessie Curtis.

Best position in writing—Senior IV.. 
Mary Giesche; Junior IV., James Agnew.

Home work—Senior IV.. Sadie Wilcox ; 
Junior IV., Sadie Masters.

Maps—Senior TV.,
Junior IV’., Ina Park.
Room II.—Senior and Junior III. Book 

Classes.

Ben Walker: Senior II.. Arthur Ward 
Best position in writing—Junior lit 

Harry Davies; Senior II., Man- BrowW — 
Home work—Junior Ill., Victor WV/ 

cox; Senior II., Willie Gazzard. v- ~ 
Maps—Junior III , Edith Pickett; Senléu- 
, Edmund Brockman. ' 0 “

-•j many left on field.: ATTEMPTALLIES’ FOOD CUT OFF?II exposure and neglect prior to coming 
to Toronto, resulting in blood poison- 
ing and enlargement of the heart. He 
was arrested on Wednesday last on a 
vagrancy charge and sent to. Jail on 
Thursday morning. Later in the day 
he was removed to the General Hos
pital, where he died. The police are 
investigating the circumstances, 
believed he had been working in 
country and suffered harsh treatment 
from the person with whom he 
employed. He was 58 years old.

HAD BEEN ILL TWO WEEKSSecond Battalion.
Wounded: Thomas Crawford, Elphin, 

Ont" Albert Benoit, Cornwall, Ont.
. 20th Battalion.

Wounded: Sergeant-Major William 
Kowe-WhiUon, 67 
Toronto.

! Five Hundred Dead Counted by 
Victors-—Hundred Pris

oners Taken.

'If v il.Move by Greece is Reported, But 
Rumor Lacks Con

firmation.
BYLAWell-Known Business Man Suc

cumbed to Attack of Heart 
Trouble.

IRoom 4, Sr. Second Book Class.
Regular .attendance—Mina Duff.
Good conduct—E\a Kulha.
General proficiency—Ada Harvey 

Jack Voyce.
Best kept exercise books—John Taylor 

^ Best addressed envelope—John Ben-

Best letter—Robert Dudman. M
Best collection in art,—Ernest AldrideÜF 
Best reader—Alice Whittle.sea. 1
Best writing in copy book—Maud Potts ' 
Best position in writing—Winnie Waite 
Homework—Lewis Legrow.
Map—Agnes Taylor.

Mar-

Ritctlie avenue.
’ll and____  24th Battalion.

Died of wounds: John J. Shannon, 
LONDON. Dec. 26.-—Speculation ovei i Main street, Leeminster. Mass, 

the development of an attack on the : 35th BattalionS< me ^papers* ci«fit t^^entraTpow^ | A'X B.Ualiï?'' EnS‘Und'

from ?hreen8ldesbethe Germans forming! : Sergeant’ William E.
the centre, with the Tuiks and Bulgar- 1 Booker, England.
Ians on the left ar.d right wings respec- ] t>4th Battalion.
lively. j Died: George H. MacLeqd, Scotland.

From different correspondents came Lord Strathcona’s Horse,
various reports on the situation in the j Officially reported missing, believed 
Balkans, some contending .hat the Bu'l- j killed In action: Willis Chapman Et'st- 
gariahs have accomplished all the terri-! port, Me. 
torial gains within their immediate am- , 
bitions, and therefore will not move fur- ; 
ther. Other correspondents represent |
;thrip as being determined to extend their 
boundaries to Include the impor.ant port 
of Salonikf.

'
It isLONDON, Dec. 26.—A Montenegrin 

official statement received at Paris 
late last night says: "On Dec. 23, our 
Sanjak army, in continuance of its 
offensive, atacked the enemy towards 
Loponatz.

at is Ho 
. izes Acti 

Boa

the John Knox Lindsay,
treasurer of the Consolidated Rubber 
Co., Toronto, died suddenly at his 
residence, 104 Albany avenue, at 11 
o’clock last night from heart failure.

secretary-
was

reader—Senior IV., Charlotte
After a severe struggle 

the enemy was completely repulsed and 
driven back LLOYD GEORGE AT HEAD» CONFIDHe had been in failing health for the 

past two weeks and was confined to 
his home up to the time up his death.

Mr. Lindsay was born in Newry, 
Tremind, 62 years ago, and went to 
the United States when 27 years of 
age, entering business in California. 
After a few years’ stay there he 
to Toronto, and joined the head of
fice staff of the Canadiafc Bank of 
Commerce, but resigned his position 
three years later and went to Mon
treal, where he became connected with 
the Fogarty Shoe Company, In the 
pacity of secretary-treasurer. He was" 
wlth the Montreal firm for about 18 
years, and returning to Toronto, ac
cepted the position of secretary- 
I reasurer of the J. D. King Shoe Com
pany. •

Mr. Lindsay held that position for 
eight years and on resigning1 became 
a partner in the Robinson and Lind
say Rubber Company, which was dis
solved about five years ago when he 
entered the Consolidated Rubber Com
pany as secretary.

■ He is survived by his widow, two 
eons, Victor, an N.CO. in the 123rd 
Battalion, Ainslie, of the Ford Motor 
Car Company, Montreal, and two 
daughters, Mrs. L. D. Barber, Brant
ford and Miss K. Lindsay, Toronto.

Bjelopolje, leaving 
on the field live hundred dead. We 
took prisoner one hundred 
eluding a captain.

"On the other fronts there have been 
artillery duels and infantry combats.”

The Montenegrin official statement 
Issued at London yesterday reads as 
follows:

“There has been little change in the 
Montenegrin front since December 21. 
The Austrians are entrenching on the 
eastern front in Sanjak. They have 
driven, away the whole civilian popu
lation from the right bank of .the Tara-

‘The enemy attacked our positions 
near~Berano, but were repulsed with 
heavy losses, leaving behind a large 
number of prisoners from the 19th 
Hungarian Battalion.’;

nil
Room 6, Senior I. Class,

Regular attendance—Fred
King Gazzard.

Good Conduct—Dorothy Ward.
Genera! proficiency—Dorothy Ward ii

Herbert Hammond.
^Careful work In exercise books_Annie | 1

Best addressed envelope—Arthur Hoi man. Jl
Best collection in art—Sydnev Crions .
Best reader in class—Sybil BHakemore ‘ ■ «
Rest writing in copy book—Leslie Web- ><„

step. *■
Best position in 

Eagles ton.

Has NeviGiesche,men, in-
ProEdward Brown;

came
a|| Regular attendance—Senior III.. James 

Ross and John Gilbert; Junior III., Alice 
Forbes.

Good conduct—Senior III., Tina Hood; 
Junior III., Clifford Rlgbv.

General proficiency—Senior III., James 
Ross and Linda Benford; Junior III., 
Robert Swan and May Wicks.

Careful work In exercise books—Senior 
HI., Alice Badams:
Bidwell.

Best addressed envelope—Senior 111., 
Tina Hood; Junior lit., Glennie Owen- 

Best letter—Senior III., Nan Geggie: 
Junior III.. Geo. Kellett.

Best collection in art—Senior III., Daisy 
Holman ; Junior III., Harrv Swabev.

Best reader—Senior III., Edward Stev
ens; Junior III., Frank Alsop.

Best writing in copy-book—Senior III., 
Violet Phipps: Junior III., Duncan Mc
Leod.
-i«UesL 1X181 tion in writing—Senior III., 
May McNaughton: Junior III., Harrv Allison.

Home

London Observer Says Country 
is Waiting for Great Fight

ing- Leader.

È , The action - 
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all the more <J 
achieve the pi

Room 8, Senior Primary. HI Be*ou*
Regular attendance—Allan Hardacre. fc council of theGood conduct—Amy Robinson. S’
General proficiency—Annie Nicholsbn . •
Best collection in art—Alfred EagD- •1 tbat- t*lls WOUl

stone. ^7 . ; all. He belie
Best reader—James Smith. pertinence to a
Best writing—Rub.v Childs i, of'the fact the
Rest position.- in writing—Flora Park. • members of tli

Room 9, Intermediate Primary Clan. in record
Regular attendance—Ivor Gibbln. ! Would rather bGood conduct—Alfred Whittlesea. ’ ' fltv camnaten
Genera! proficiency—Ernest Gaiteiv. , ,aity campaign
Best collection in art—Howard Brown 1 i.. W*
Best reader—Edward freight.
Best writing—Mary Watt.
Best position In writing-Adeline Wl'- liamson.

Avert Move by Greece?
Germany probably Is confronted with 

the problem of reconciling the conflict
ing aptbltjons of hey tvyo Balkan allies,
Turkey and Bulgaria, and also trying to 
keep the friendship- of Greece, whose I 
8import she is credited with still hoping i
‘^The1 "latest reported Greek move Is the BiglieSS Of Griffith SpeC-
prohibitien of the sending of food sup- fade Fs Rpvimlprl at Mnccev plies from Greece to the Franoo-BrltlsU “ rxvvcucu <tl mdbbey
army at Salon!ki. General Castelnuu, H<ill.
chief of the French general Ptaff, ha«
visited King Constantine, met the Greek —
army ataf-f and the ministers of the al- \ DRA __
lied countries I PROJECTION IS PERFECT

King Peter of Seribia lias arrived in 
Italy from AVlora and will be the guest 
of King Victor Emmanuel. King Peter 
will baN entertained in the royal palace at 
Cascrta.

PROVES POWER TO THRILL ca-
w riling—Emily

Room 7, Junior I. Book Class.
Regular attendance—Bertie Aldridge 

ar.d Robbie Howard. .
Good conduct—Olga Kulha.
General proficiency—Margaret Beck. ' ■’
Careful work—Kathleen Searl. '
Best addressed envelope—Harrv Shal- 

flr.

MUST END VACILLATION
Junior III., Harold

•

Lloyd George’s Activities 
Christmas Day Show He 

Realizes Situation.

Oil

Position Was Retaken.
mBest collection in art—John Mullen. 

Best reader—Margaret Beck.
Best position in writing—Dorothy Giil-

PARI8, Dec. 26, 4.55 p.m—The fol
lowing official Montenegrin statement 
concerning the. progress of hostilities 
was issued today:-

"Combats Friday along the entire 
front of the Sanjalc army were with- 
out result for the enemy, who also 
were repulsed near Voutchldo. 
a hot fight tile Austrians captured 
position of Raskova Gora whicli 
retook by a vigorous counter-attack, 
taking a number of prisoners and a 
quantity of material.”

LONDON, Dec. 26.—"The country is 
waiting and longing for a gieat fight
ing leader," says The Observer in an 
article denouncing Premie- Asquith’s 
leacvrehip, and declaring t iat David

of°adn?e0rS!,ls ”the on,y possible head 
°.mrnevv na,ti°nal government.’’

aftCT week. montih
month, on

J Historical Motion Picture Drama 
Opens Holiday Week En

gagement.

am.

FORCE OF RIGHT TO 
END H OF FOE

work—Senior lit.. May Mc
Naughton; Junior HI.. May Wicks.,
Room III.—Senior II. and Junior III. Book

Regular attendance—Junior III.. John 
Grant and Donald Verity ;
Annie Ralnfoid.

Good conduct—Junior III., Jean Gray; 
Senior II., Jessie Mephan.

General proficiency—Junior III., Jean 
Gray and Joe Walker; Senior II., Minnie 
Russell, Edmund Brockman. -

Best-kept 
Edith Glllam 
quhart.

Best addressed envelope—Junior III 
Arthur Mann; Senior II., Charlie Morton.

Best letter—Junior HI.,
Senior II.. Harry Palmer.

Best collection in art—Junior HI., Mary 
Becker; Senior II.. Annie Wilson.

Best reader—Junior III.. Mary Hamtl-. 
ton; Senior II.. Jessie Mephan.

Best writing in copy-book—Junior III.,

»!

After
Despite the snowstorm on Christmas 

I Day two big audiences crowded into 
Massey Hall to witness the opening 
performance ©f "The Birth of a Na
tion.” The vast interior of the Shuter 
street auditorium provided an admir
able place to project the real “big
ness” of the wonderful Griffith spec
tacle.

In the

our after.
upon greatrÆl0annda^tr,e?Æ

a %
Observer. "What are we thinking of 
to tolerate these things after seven
teen months of war, when all hope 
of improvement has finally been 
quenched?

“We can only urge Mr. Lloyd George
oh. eh1 hlaif,lwh ln tl,e country, as 
t ' ci' Mr' Lloyd George is one
of the few who know that :he devil’s 
teal name is inertia. He spent Christ
mas on the Clyde, putting the na
tion s work first; did net adjourn his 
lob over tlho holidays. We want de- 
clslon and action, not irresolution, ad
journment and words.

“We nave no hostility towards Mr 
Asquith, -but the question of efficiency 
muse be settled in tbe next few 
weeks.”

we
Senior IL,

as
!..

TWO MEN FOUND DEAD 
, WITH HAS TURNED ON

Cardinal Gasquet’s Phrase, Ap
proved by Pope, Creates 

Deep Impression.
OB CHRISTMAS EVE

■
H & . Butcher 

t “What they,,] 
Idly by and së 

, ownership but 
“Tha radial ei 
the whole siti 
start on the ou 
mayor has gr 
Beck and his 
"When did h< 
pretotse that 
people?” life a 
declaring tha 
promises has 
people of Ontai 
fit

Mayor Chut 
•with the railw 
franchises and 
man in public 

■ appreciates ha 
I, treated .by the 

; in the way of 
this knowledg 

t iij his determi 
W porter of the 
T knows that th

exercise books—Junior III,, 
; Senior II., Roderick Ur-?

Room 10,. Junior Primary Class.
Regular attendance—Joe Aldridge 
Good conduct—James Stevenson - 
General proficiency—John Hog.ben 
Best collection of art—Alfred Miller 
Best reader—Leonard Hone 
geek writirg)-Edmond Hammond ■* 
Best position in wrlllng—Eilêên Gynahe -

year or more which has 
elapsed since the Griffith production 
excited the whole of America as the 
first of the moving picture shows for 
whicli two dollar seats were sold, noth
ing like if has been produced or if it 
has it has not been Seen ln Toronto. 
Epoch-making it is and epoch-making 

church, dlplo- . WM he until Griffith makes another.
The program designation of it as "the 

great impres- stupendous and spectacular en-
fel-prise that the brain of man has yet 
visioned and realized" is no exaggera
tion of its myriad thrills, wonders and 
even the laughs which 
Griffith in this picture has used many 
deijcça which his imitators have vain
ly tried to imitate. It Is said that he 
originated them Hlitiself. To see the 
picture is to believe It, because he has 
intensified the use of them with a 
skill which is almost uncanny.

LONDON, Dec. 27, 1.38 a m.—A de- Productions like “The Birth of a 
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Nation” will, if they are forthcoming, 
Company from Amsterdam, tells of drive the actors, off the legitimate 
serious scarlet fever epidemic in Gcr- stage, but not till then. They have not 
many, extending from Bromberg to a yet. Good indeed must be the film 
number of villages in Posen, where presentation which will evoke 
the sickness is unusually acute. All tan ecus applause like a Forbes -Robert- 
military hospitals, which have been son or a George Arliss might earn from 
requisitioned to deal with the epi- ‘ln audience. This one does it, and in 
demie, are crowded and the govern- that respect it again stands alone. It 
ment measures, according to the de- *s not necessary to repeat the plot, 
spatch, have proved altogether inade- because that has already been done in

history and by word of mouth. The 
spectacular scenes, being almost per
fectly projected, gripped with the in
terest that never seems to lose its 
power to thrill. A symphony orches
tra, under the baton of George H- 
Wiseman, interpreted the accompany
ing musical score, and the synchroni
zation of the incidental effects, the hoof 
beats, exploding shells, etc..-was quite 
as wonderful as ever. l

The engagement continues for the 
whole week, with matinees daily.

Jean Gray;
Pte. Graham Had Been Invalided 

Home From France and Cor
poral McCreary Had Paralysis

ROME, Dec, 26.—“Peace must come 
thrir force of right against right of 
force,” said Cardinal Gasquet today 
in taking possession of his titular 
church, Santa Maria in Portico, 
signed to him by the Pope ln the bust 
consistory. This phrase on peace, 
coupled with the presence of high 
dignitaries of the 
mattsts asd membe 
tocracy, produced 
sion, it being known that the ad
dress had been submitted to Pope 
Benedict, who approved it, saying it 
was the basis for his proposal for ne
gotiations between the belligerents in. 
his last allocution.

ftn
-

William Barber and William Scott 
Found on Floor of Room on 

Christmas Day
as-

Two Toronto active-service soldiert, 
Pte. J. A. Graham and Carp. McCreary 
died on Christmas Eve, the former at 
his home, 183 Fçarson avenue, and the 
tajter at the Ex-llihitlon Camp llospi-

The late Pte. Graham was a member 
of No. 3 Co., of the 19th Battalion, Sec
ond Contingent. Ç.E.F. He was in
valided home last April, having devel
oped tuberculosis.. Funeral .-.services 

•for the late Pte. Graham -uill be held 
today at his father's residence, 
Pearson avenue.

Corp. McCreary, of the Army Medi
cal Corps, fractured one of his legs 
last spring, but had recovered from 
this injury, and was well enough to 
be put on duty at Stanley Barracks. On 
lTiday he had a paralytic stroke, was 
taken to the camp hospital, and died 
early in the evening.

Pte. Barrett, of the Ontario County 
Battalion, was accidently shot in tJhe 
leg at Uxbridge, on Christmas Day. He 
is being brought to the Exhibition 
Camp Hospital for treatment, where 
he will arrive at noon today.

WIFE OF FORMER JUDGE
DIED IN NORTH TORONTO

______

Mrs. James Craig Passed Away 
After a Short Illness. "

NOMINATIONS ON
TODAY IN YORK COUNTYI of the arts-FAILED TO LIGHT GAS;

m Contests Are Promised in AH the 
Townships But One.

of the municipalities «j 
composing York County nominations will , 
be in full swing today. The townships 
ir which nominations have been already 
held are York, Scarboro, Etobicoke, NeW'1 " 
Toronto, Mlmico and Weston. In ail but* 
one of these there will be. a contest. Tb- 
day there will be nomination proceed
ings in Markham Township, Markham 
Vdlago Whitchurch, Georgina, North tuui 
East Gwlllimbury, Holland Landing, - 
tj-o6’ e'jjaarkel and Aurora, Richmond 
Hi I, btouffville, Sutton, Vaughan,' Union- 
ville and Wooabridge. From what car. 
be gathered there is likely to be acclama- 
tions in Markham Township and Village, 

jy,ollmond HB1. O.hers may develop, 
bu. this does not seem probable.

>JGREEK CABINET STAYSfi
Evidently Had Intended to Heat 

Room by4 Burning Jet and 
'Small Heater.

...Iit contains. The death of Mrs. Craig, wife of former 
Judge James Craig, formerly of the Ot
tawa district, occurred at the family re
sidence on Bay view avenue, yesterday af
ter noon. aftér a short illness., "Deceased, 
with her husband, had resided in North 
Toronto for the past two years, coming 
fiom A.rnprior. One daughter, Mrs. Fit- 
sym#nds, survives. Deceased was a mcm- 

‘her of the Eglinton ITesbyterian Church, 
and actively identified in charitable work.

In all but six

SCARLET FEVER SWEEPS
MANY GERMAN TOWNS

183William Berber, 50 years of 
William Scott. 65,I 1 — age, and 

, were found dead,
asphyxiated toy gas, in their rooming- 
house. 2 Trafalgar avenue, at 5 o’clock 
on Christmas evening) The discovery 
was made by Richard Hunt, another 
roomer. Not haying seen the men all 
oay Mrs. Jane Hayes, the landlady, 
asked Hunt to go to Barber’s room and 
see if he was in- When he entered 
tho room he found the gas jet on a 
heater turned full on and two men ly
ing dead on the, floor. A doctor was 
summoned and it was found that they 
bad been dead for some hours. The 
bodies were removed to the morgue, 
and the chief coroner notified. It is not 
known yet if an inquest will be held.

According to the police the tux- 
men had been out together Fen Friday 
all day, and returned to rite, house 
about six o’clock in the evening. Mrs 
Hayes states that at that time she 
noticed t hey had-taken drink. About 
1 o clock Christmas morning the in
mates of tile house

of gas coming from 
Barber S room and Alfred Jenner, of 
the ,123rd Battalion entered and found 
tlie gas escaping from the heater and 
the jet on the wall. He turned the gas 
off and asked the men why the jets 
were on, but did not get a satisfactory 
answer. Jenner told the police that the 
me» then appeared to be intoxicated. 
The only explanation that can be 
given of how the men met their death 
is that they'had intended to heat the 
room by burning the gas from the 
heater and the jet on the wall, but had 
failed to light them. The police state 
that as the

ill Skouloudis Ministry Will Face 
Parliament in January 

Next
1 PEACE 1Ii MISSIONARY SPOKE
m IN EGLINTON CHURCH.m ppon-

~ LOND02* Dec. 27.—It has practi
cally been^tiecided that the Skouloudis 
cabinet will remain in power for the 
present, Premier

In Eglinton Methodist Church last 
right Rev. C. M. Davison of the India. 
Ceylon Mission, gave an interesting ad
dress on tlie growth of Christianity in 
that land. The soloist of the evening 
was Miss C. Humble, author of “We’re 
From Canada.” Music appropriate to the 
reason was rendered by the choir of the 
church under the leadership of W. G 
Lawrence.

i i: fi
$

Skouloudis • having 
deferred to King Constantine’s -desire 
to make no change, at least before the 
chamber reassembles, on Jan. 24. This 
information

-14 Christmas C 
front in

quate.
The Bromberg garrison is so $over- 

run with the disease that it has been 
evacuated by one entire regiment.

! LEASIDE MISSION HELD
FINE CHRISTMAS TREEnwas given to The Times 

correspondent at Athens by the pre
mier, wiho also said that should events 
render it advisable the chamber would 
be convoked before that date 

According to the Saloniki 
pondent of The Times, there is 
sioeralde conjecture as to how tho 
Germans will solve the knotty prob- 
lerr. of introducing Bulgarian troops 
into Greek Macedonia without offend- 

.• ^rre.e.c^’ an<U at the same time, 
satisfy Bulgarian exigencies, which, it 
is reported, stipulate that all terri to- 
ries once occupied l>y the Bulgarians 
shall revert to Bulgaria.

Why They Hesitated.
He adds that the Germans dare not 

undertake to attack the allies without 
t ue co-operation of the Bulgarians, and 
that if Greece refuses to admit the 
Bulgarians, the Germans will not at
tack alone, but will-content themselves 
•with fortifying the passes of Veles and 
Doiran and leave the defense of these 
to the Bulgarians.

On the other hand it is reported tn.it 
the Bulgarians nesitat-e to advance on 
Saloniki, fearing to be caught between 
two fires in a sort of corridor formed 
Between the Saloniki-Doiran and the 
Salcniki-Gievgeli railways, arid that 
they are seeking permission to attack 
at -other points on the Greek frontier.

- AmUNIONVILLE MAN WILL
SURVIVE APPENDICITIS onI%%^Trttf^nPMiTnœ •

t^ening. A number of prizes were pre- 
*£. t,he Pupils. The work of the 

the- year has shown the • 
most gratifying progress under the 
sent incumbent.

ARTHUR EDWIN EATON 
DIED ON CHRISTMAS DAY

I»
NO TRl

Otto Summerfelt of Unionvillc, who 
Tuesday evening underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis at the General Hos
pital. on Friday suffered a relapse, his 
condition being regarded by his attend
ing physicians as extremely grave. At 
a late hour last night a great improve
ment was reported, and hts ultimate -x- 

• covery is now looked for.

oncarres-
con-'I Well-Known Business Man Pass

ed Away After Brief Illness
noticed a !lring Wen 

h With Ir
ii' strong smell Large Concentration on Border is 

Significant—Saloniki De
fences Adequate.

1; pre- .
HAMILTON, Monday, Dec. 27.—’Ar

thur Edwin Eaton, a well-known busi- 
r.c ss can of this city, died on Christ- 
i>as morning, at his residence, 98 Hess 
street north, -following a brief Illness. 
H< was 37 years old and was born at 
Carlyle, East Fiamiboro. For the past 
39 years he resided in Hamilton and 
1-ad conducted

in>OLD RESIDENT DIED IN HOSPITAL
' SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SERVICE.

Church of the Holy Rosary Filled to Ca
pacity on Christmas Eve.

HAMILTON. Monday, Dec, 27.— 
Thomas Feaber, an old resident of 
Unis city, died at the General Hospital 
<-n Christmas, following a lengthy ill
ness. He was 63 years old, and had 
worked at the F. W. Fearman Co.’s

PARIS, Dec. '26—A 
spatoh to The Temps 
says:

“The situation is without mo-diiflca- 
tion. T-he Bulgarians remain at the 
frontier on Serbian territory. Trust
worthy information announces a large 
concentration of troops, which may 
mean an offensive at an eariy date-

“Bulgarians are assembling, on the 
front comprising Monastir. Gievgeli 

If an attack is begun 
against the allies’ positions, it doubt
less will be led simultaneously from 
tho west toy Monastir, from the centre 
by the Vardar valley, and from the 
east by the valley of the Strumica.

"The entrenched cam-p of the Anglo- 
I'Temih forces at Saloniki is now -pre
pared to withstand an attack.”
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IThe Church of the Holy Rosary, Deer * j 
Park, was imckvd to capacity with mem- f 
bers of the congregation only, admission f* ' 
being by ticket, at solemn midnight high L V 
mass on Christmas Eve, the celebrant be- 
rng Rev. Nicholas Roache, O.S.B., as
sisted by deacon and sub-deacon. Spe
cial music appropriate for Christmas was 
sung by an augmented choir. The mem
bers of the Holy Name Society, Chrtstia^i 
Mothers, and young women’s sodalities, 
together with practically the entire body . 
or worshippers approached the altar rails i 
and received holy communion during the * 
service.

"n *j
a prosperous grocery ,, ,

and butc-her business at the corner of Plant for 35 years. He leaves a widow, 
Hess and York streets. He was a four sons and four daughters- 
memiber of St. George’s Anglican 
Church and Unity Lodge, I.O.O.F., and 
leaves a widow and

TWO MEN KILLED WHILE 
WALKING ALONG TRACKS

William
room is not heated this is 

probably how they came to meet their 
death.

Bolff men belong to the old 
trÿ, and Barber is said to have 
Hiram Barber.

THE COUPON
LEST we FORGET “

one son.
and Doiran.Î1

CHECKER FATALLY HURT. Richardson, Wallace- 
hurg, and Harold Schofield, 

Sectionman, Victims.THE KAISERcoun-
LONDON, ( )nt., Dev. , 

Potts, aged 67, for thirty
26. — John 

. years a car 
checker in the employ of the Grand 
Trunk here, died this morning of in
juries received Friday night when he 
was pinned beneath the falling door 
of a freight car.

a son,
on a farm at Etobicoke, 

and a daughter, Mrs. J. p. Shaw, living 
at Regina, Sask. Another daughter 
Mrs. B- D. Palmer, is said to live at 
435 West Elmwood 
Illinois.
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deat h^m/rati way s°n ear hTre°o?Chr?st- I MEN’S OWN BROTHERHOOD.

21 of Wallaceiiurg, ‘Struck afnd ReV‘ A" Wa.lLa„ G8Ve Address, and Don
instantly killed by a^ChaTham, Wallace^ aid MacGregor Sang.
car^whfie wadkin^6 ^ailvvay el»ctric At a capacity meeting of the Karls- "M 
Dover B "n,,the tracks in court Men’s Own Brotherhood, held in J-x Miclri^Tn nP’ ,an<? Haruld «chofleld, Central Methodist Church auditorium, ffl 

Rentrai sectionman, was ^cot, avenue, Sunday afternoon, Presi- ■ 
iun down and killed toy a freight train ^<rit ^tev- Archer Wallace, M.A., deliver- 4PI 
rear the Village of Fargo. Schofield 64 an address appropriate to the Christ- El— 
was watching -a passenger train nr! mïts *eason- ■ SB
another track and failed to notice the MacGregor rendered a sacred 0H
approach of the freight Inuuests have a, d th“ orche»tra. which was aug-
been opened in both cases. Ve m^ müJc a program of Christ-.'

1 IN THE STOCKS
A

SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE

------------------ CLAY —
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 

REMINDER OF THE MOST 

CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES'

FOR THE BUSINESS MANS DESK- 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDTf 

FOR THE HOME LIVINGROOLT. 
® LIBRARY OR DEN B I j

avenue, Oak Park.

MAJOR BECHER DIES
SUDDENLY AT QUEBEC

. addressed to Mrs. Palifier,1 at ^he Ad
dress given. CANADIANS SEND GREETINGS 

HOME FROM BATTLEFR0NT
:

mi MINOR SUCCESSES WON 
BY RUSSIANS OVER FOE

Xn,sr" sfi”"-
Western (Russian) front- smith

.Some of the Austrian, „ 1 , ^-atoned, 
the others fled 5 "ere bayoneted ;

London Physicfan Stricken Down 
by Pneumonia While on 

Active Service.I
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 26.—Major A. 

V. Reeher, medical officer of the 33rd 
Overseas Battalion, who died at Que
bec yesterday of pneumonia, was a son 
of the late Henry Becher, a former 
leading barrister of this city, and was 
bom here 45 years ago. He is the 
secon-d member of the family to -die on 
active service In the war, his brother. 
Lieut.-Col. H. Campbell Becher, being 
killed in action at Givenchv while 
serving as second in comand of the 
First (Western Ontario) Battalion. 
Major Becher was x prominent physi
cian here an-d was one of tile most 
popular professional and military men 
in the city. He was a veteran of the 
South African war and was but re
cently elected president of the Lon
don Conservative Association, 
survived by his mother and wife and 
one child.

Christmas Message of Good Cheer With Hearts Undis
mayed and High Confidence in Cause 

v Comes From Trenches in Flanders. Hydro Radial RalliesOTTAWA, Dec. 26—Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes has received the following de
spatch from Sir Max Aitken, “frem the 
Canadians in the trenches to the loved 
ones at home’’:

“The message from the Flemish 
Benches to the homes of Canada at
“oo,i cvfiTTs °f tradltional and

'Vian of words.

Scess, from the front-line trench where 
lhe fir<> of the German machine 
snaps along the grey and sodden 
l>et.

/gun 
para • fv VOTE FOR THE HYDRO RADIAL BYLAW.

Meetings in the interests of the bylaw will be held“Your men send you their message 
ot good cheer. Hearts undismayed by 
peril, pain, and loneliness, yea, and 
by death, bid you strengthen your 
hearts. From low dugouts in fields 
scarred by shell-fire, from narrow saps 
behind bullet-torn hedges, from scat
tered farmsteads and uneasy rest 
camps goes out to you the message c-f 
boundless love and of 
faith-

“Christmas Day, 1915.”
. Tbe governor-general has received 

the tollowing Christmas message from 
t.ie Canadian troops at tire front-

“Beg to offer heartiest Christmas 
greetings to Canada, our home.

(Signed) ”D. O. C., Canadian Corps.” 
To this the Duke of Connaught re
plied as follows:

"Canada warmly reciprocates good 
wishes to her forces serving at the 
fronu The Dominion is proud of her 
sons. •? .

(Signed) "Arthur.”

r as follows:mi
Tuesday, Dec. 28lia matter of deeds rather 

,r„„; . ' IVords are used ’tis
.lue—in private letters—words of en-
iinw-lntn1011'’ of lovc- and of hope; tout 

owinadeuuute are the fondest 
ot these Canadian soldiers 
such love and faith and sacrifice as 
th?fr h6eds disclose! Let Canada know 
îdtïii1^ soUs llere on the gashed and
fm hdi,îr<îhÜer,,ot war have unshaken 

•itr. m the ultimate victory righ»
oyer wrong, of life over heath. By 
■ heij cheerfulness in danger and dis- 

,bv th>'lr devotion to the per-
i-.ro ,i'dutlm ,lf ,gn'y days and deso- 
ut" fi->re-illumed night their love I 
"M« s m their beloved countrv uc-id^-? 
the ,ea may read their high confidence 
.n their cause, in their leaders in tihelr 
Drotliers-in-arms and in the lin'd sue-

Electric Fixtures
,fn0c,u8dïn0g0mg-^rape12anfldXt"^

2)m (J.) Oakwood Collegiate Institute, 
wood avenue, at 8 p.m.

ÛHe is corner St. Clair avenue and Oak-
mscL

o ... ^ installation.Reg. $19.00 set for .... $11 no
Reg $25.00 set for
Reg. $38.00 set for

woAjl-i 
to express (2) Howard Park School (Ward Six), at 8 p.m.

(3) Annette Street School (Ward Seven),
SPEAKERS:

unwavering
SOLDIER DEPARTED

WITHOUT PERMISSION
$15.00

Reg. $62.00 set for ... ]* $3sioo 
We also do wiring. Let us wire 

house, concealing all wires and 
marking decorations.

at 8 p.m.i B TO OBTAIN IT a
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND

THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

■

Sir Adam Beck. His Worship Mayor Church (President 
Radial Union) Members of the Board of Control 
J. W. Lyon of Guelph.

your of Hydro 
and City Council.

f HAMILTON, Monday, Dec. 27.__
Pte. Eugene Lavonette, ef the 40th 
Battery, located at the Exhibition 
grounds. Torcntro, was arrested by the 
local police yesterday on a charge of 
being absent without leave, preferred 
by Lieut.-Col. Robinson. He will be
taken to Toronto today. Lavonette re
sides here and left e-amp without per
mission that he might spend Christ
mas with his parents.

not/

Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Company

261 College St., Cor. Spadina Ave. 
'Phone College 1878.

THE TORONTO WORLD
iit VOTE “YES” ON HYDRO BYLAW. 

NOW OR NEVER.4-0RICHH0KD5I a’I 4C S NCNA3 5"” 
TORONTO 

by mail ad: Let Beck Finish His WorkHAMILTON10ci' rCR PCSTAGx fl,
the COUPON ------i-;f
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